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AccuPOS Point of Sale is a stand-alone POS product designed for use in the retail and
restaurant industry. AccuPOS is designed to �awlessly integrate with a variety of
popular accounting programs including all QuickBooks �nancial products, Peachtree
products, Sage BusinessWorks and Simply Accounting.

Available in �ve different versions (Basic, Pro, Gold, Platinum and Elite), AccuPOS is
a scalable product that can easily grow along with a retail establishment. An easy-to-
use interface simpli�es system navigation, even for those new to the product. Fully
customizable, AccuPOS provides the option to create an interface that suits a user’s
needs. New terminals, users and even locations can be added at any time.
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AccuPOS was designed to utilize touch-screen technology, and the �exibility of the
product makes it easy to customize a system to particular business types. A running
total of all transactions entered into the system are displayed on the POS interface
screen, and tools like a calculator are available if needed. Custom menu pages can be
easily created, and a series of user keys can be customized. All menu pages are fully
customized as well, with the option to change the size, color and even the function of
all buttons displayed in the POS user interface. Customized buttons can also be set up
on the payment screen, where up to 15 different tender types can be chosen. Cashiers
can easily split tender types, and both debit and credit cards can be easily swiped for
quick processing.

AccuPOS also contains excellent customer management and tracking capability that
will easily store customer information after the sale has been tendered. Cashiers can
quickly lookup customer information during a sale, and AccuPOS tracks customer
purchases for loyalty programs. Cash sales are easily processed by simply choosing
the generic or cash sales option.

The Restaurant/Bar version of AccuPOS is pre-designed for the restaurant industry
and offers industry-speci�c buttons and tabs. The interface, like the retail version, is
completely customizable, with the ability to pre-set buttons for frequently ordered
items. Restaurant managers can also create a custom layout of their restaurant,
making it easy for servers to automate the order process.

A remote transfer module is available for businesses with more than one location.
Other products include the AccuCOUNT inventory management program and the
AccuSHIFT time clock system.

AccuPOS offers a series of bundled systems that include the POS software suitable for
either retail or restaurant establishments, along with all of the essential hardware,
including a touch-screen monitor, cash drawer, thermal receipt printer and barcode
scanners. Users can also opt to purchase just the software. All software/hardware
bundles includes one year of unlimited support. Visit the vendor’s website for more
information or to view system videos or try out a demo.
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